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In our last issue wo forecast t>.e appearance of an independent iss
ue of ’’Galaxy” scheduled for Dec. the First. 3ut duo to unforeseen dif
ficulties in stencilling which necessitated either that we put out a slip - shod affair or hold natters up for the tine - the latter of which
we decided to do - it never materialized, Fol? this we apologise.
learning by experience we have decided not to set a definite date for our initial appearance again - yes we intend to turn up some tine or
another’. I ! - but we will go as far as to say that, all going well,
it
will occur during January. Infact we can almost guarantee this. But we
need subscriptions now in order to decide how many copies to prepare
,
and, in order to satisfy those who may be a little ”chary” of
sending
cash for a mag that has already made one ” false start ” we
guarantee
that in the event of our being forced into ” liquidation ” All SuBB ^1II BF IXIFDIATNIY RFTURNFD... This applies to unused subs to subsequent
issues as well...
Now note this well for it is of the utmost importance. jUBjCRITTIONJ
MUJT BF 3FNT TO . . . Don. Houston.
142 ARLINGTON ROAD. N ORT HA PT ON. and
NOT, as you might expect to ye editorial abode.
, Jo.come on, subscribe now, 6d. per copy, 2/- per year (4 issues)
is
all we ask... And look what you get. 40 quarto - size pages of the very
best of material’. ’. I It’s an offer you con11 afford to miss!’.’.
Incidentally you might be interested to learn that the name - the ttle of the mag we mean - has been changed from ’’Galaxy” to ’’Colossus”...
For your interest the contents includes 5 lengthy articles of all natures, 2 pieces of fiction of a very high quality indeed, a
complete
annotated index of Fnglads first BTF. mag SCOO^o - the first of a seri
es of "rare - mag”reviews... - 10 or more pages of selections from rare
fanzines of the past, numerous depts, features etc,etc. All
profusely
illustrated..... .
LN intend to attend the HIDVFNTION - and we advise you to as well if
you are able. It'll be worth your trouble... However, you know, it will
not be run on the scale of, shall we say, the Denvention. The ” planning
Comittee ” fully realize that facilities for such could not be arranged
at the present time and have never thought otherwise as many seem to have got the impression. It is intended to be purely a "Local Affair”its
primary aim being to bring midland fans together though of course "out
siders” are more than welcome... If interested write to R.R.Johnson,108
Kimberley Road Leicester for details...
This issue of ’’Galaxy” itself has not been immune from the laws
of
Change. It is nowxedited solely by Torry Overton, stencilled by Don Ho
uston and duplicated as usual by J.H.R. But one thing has not changed we still want material - both for ”G” and ’’Colossus” - so how abuut ob
liging us ? Leave rocket travel out a little please ... thanks... YE ND.
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Here are a few comments on sou of the suggest ions on space ship dasign. First it is painfully obvious that lost of the writers have
net
the slightest idea of the tec/miculitias involved, and most of their idaas are culled from the s.f. mgs. Kaff s; i J
oil burn. Oh, so .you can’t have a sei,. that is 90^ fuel cun you not?
That is true but gives a very false ide:.. It is still possible to nuke
a ship with an overall fuel ratio of nearly a thousand to one by using
the principles of cellular construct ion, as in the Bib design which has
been extensively publicised.
'.’hen it is possible to refue?. sh_ s on other worlds muc?i more advan
tageous ratios cun be employ jc ; inf ect the improvement is abcut
ten
to onel However I agree that chemien? recasts do not seem likely to be
bo economical though’improvements in design and fuels may make them so.
khy should we leave ut seven xilee ;. s. ? Because although a rocke-t ••
could travel us slowely as it liked, in theory, it would very quickly
burn up its fuel just ’’sitting still1’ fighting gravity. Th; mo>t econolical use of the fuel is a rapid combustion to impart the full velocity
to the ship ut the ewrlijst possible moment so that it can coat the re
st of the way out of The Berth’s gr vitatioul field. Tae rate of combu
stion is limited by the ucceljr^tion the crew can stand and so the ship
would not roach its full spe jd for nearly two thousand miles. By that
time it would be travelling Vary nearly 7 ips. sc the 7- m.p.s. figure does relate to the pracTicel rocket ship.,
J treualining. ’"ho the hell discussed the use of strea, ilinig at 7 m.
p.s.?' Sy" the Hue the ship reaches that speed it is a couple of thousa
nd miles up in high class vacuum. But for many mileo thj sliip has to plough through air and then streamlining nay become vitally important.lt
would make a difference of literally millions of H.F.I .above 600 m.p.h.
true strouilinig fails but it is important to have a correct
profile,
khy does A.J.b. think that shells are pointed???
Windows. Why on earth should’nt the control cabin bo in the
obvious
place, the nose of the ship? The body of thu shi would be useless
to
protect it against any possible accident - in sp .co .m least.
’’Nothing much to see3. ‘V Bod, doeci the fellow knov what he’ > talki
ng about???
As for the idea of using tcljvision to look at ths stars - does ailburn realize the weight and complexity of to2.evi.jion equipment? We want
the ship’s circuits to be is si iple as possibl; and us light as light
as they can be m-ade.
And what may the ’’Two inch layer of ozone" bo? I presume the
refer
ence is to the very thie.k - many miles at least - layer round the earth
which would bo two inches thick at ground level pressure, nnc in any case this layer only jtops ultraviolet .and has no effect on the inconce
ivably more penetrating cosmic rays.
I jssume That xl.J.o. is really c-publo of working out what 7mps com
es to in mph. and thxt the figure in para. 3. is a typists error.
Tea idea of a ship deliberately emptying itself of precious air is
the funniest thing of all. I suggest th>at a. worn.j out just how nucii the air in a ship would weigh.
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